Counting the Omer Climate Justice Style
Week 6: May 2 - 8

Tza'ar Baalei Chayim - Beyond Animal Cruelty
During the sixth week we focus on yesod, which
balances netzach and hod. This means establishing a
foundation on which to balance chutzpah with
humility. Judaism clearly mandates ethical treatment
of animals while also allowing for human benefit from
them. How do you balance your own needs while also
respecting all of God's creatures?

With Your TBT Community

The calls of birds are more than just song - birds communicate
with one another and other creatures of the forest, field and our
backyards. Learn about the five voices of bird language on Sunday,
May 2 at 10:30am with Andy Held and our Religious School
families.

Rabbi Jonathan Sacks

"Judaism regards animals as sentient beings. They may not
think or speak, but they do feel. They are capable of distress.
There is such a thing as tza'ar baalei chayim (suffering of
animals), and as far as possible it should be avoided."

At Home

According to Project Drawdown, one of the three most impactful choices
we can make at home to reduce greenhouse gases is to pare down meat
and dairy consumption and favor plant-based food. #Reducetarian

Make it Jewish

You've probably heard of Meatless Monday, but what about MOOSHY
(meat only on Shabbat, happy occasions and Yom Tov)? Those who eat
meat according to MOOSHY only eat meat on Jewish holidays and other
special occasions. Try it out - going MOOSHY reduces meat consumption
and helps create special ritual around when you do enjoy a meat dish.

Take Action

Our food choices reflect our values. The Jewish Initiative for
Animals (JIFA) helps Jewish institutions design ethical food
policies. Interested in helping create a food policy for TBT
that reflects our values? Let Rabbi Molly know!
Join our TBT Green Team |
www.templebnaitorah.org/tikun-olam/
Count the Omer each evening |
reformjudaism.org/jewish-holidays/lag-baomer/counting-omer
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Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu melech ha-olam asher kid'shanu b'mitzvotav vitzivanu
al s'firat ha-omer.

Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the universe, who sanctifies us with mitzvot,
and commands us concerning the counting of the Omer.

